ILPA Names Jennifer Choi as Acting CEO
June 27, 2022 (Washington, D.C.) Alison Nankivell, Chair of the Institutional Limited Partners
Association (ILPA) Board of Directors, today announced that Jennifer Choi, Managing Director
of Industry Affairs, has been named Acting CEO, assuming day-to-day management
responsibility of ILPA. This announcement follows Steve Nelson’s decision to step down as ILPA
CEO this week.
“We are grateful for all that Steve has accomplished since joining ILPA in 2018,” said
Nankivell. “His leadership has put ILPA on strong footing and in a meaningfully evolved place
in terms of the impact delivered to our members and the industry. Jennifer’s contributions to
ILPA and the industry over the last several years position her exceptionally well to take on this
leadership role.”
A long-tenured leader at ILPA, Choi will leverage a deep understanding of ILPA’s members
and the opportunities facing the industry globally to build on the milestones achieved by the
organization under Nelson’s leadership.
“It has been an honor to serve as the CEO of ILPA, and I am proud of all that the team has
accomplished over the past four years, notably in the areas of ESG and DEI,” said Nelson. “I
know that ILPA will continue to drive the important work of continued progress in industry
best practices and ever stronger alignment of interest.”
Choi will remain as Acting CEO until the ILPA Board names a permanent successor.
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About ILPA
With more than 590 member institutions representing over 2 trillion USD of private equity assets under management,
the Institutional Limited Partners Association (ILPA) is the only global organization dedicated exclusively to advancing the
interests of LPs and their beneficiaries. Our members include public and private pensions, insurers, endowments and
foundations, family offices, development finance institutions, and sovereign wealth funds. Our policy agenda is focused
on strengthening the private equity asset class through strong governance, alignment of interests, and transparency.

